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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE HOUSE TAXATION COMMITTEE 
January 18, 1983 

The meeting was called to order at 8:00 a.m. by Chairman 
Yardley. Roll call was taken and all committee members 
were present. 

Testimony was heard on HB 160, HB 168 and HB 188 during 
this meeting. 

HOUSE BILL 160 

REPRESENTATIVE STEVE WALDRON, District 97, sponsor of HB 160, 
told committee members if they believe in supply side economics 
they should kill this bill. If the committee has questions 
concerning supply side economics they should give some close 
consideration to the bill. 

When the federal government passed the 1981 Economic Tax 
Recovery Act, there was a provision in the bill for accelerated 
depreciation. The philosophy behind the provision was that 
we should turn away from depreciation based on useful life and 
accelerate that depreciation allowance so that businesses 
could take the additional money and reinvest it. Representative 
Waldron said the problem with that practice is that the way 
our law is worded for depreciation allowances, we are tied to 
the federal schedules. Consequently, when the change took 
place Montana ended up with accelerated depreciation. He said 
the federal government created four different classes for 
personal and real property - 3, 5, 10 and 15 year depreciation 
schedules. Representative Waldron said HB 160 "uncouples" 
Montana from the federal accelerated depreciation. 

REPRESENTATIVE WALDRON told the committee that, according to 
the Citizen's For Tax Justice, there is quite a fiscal impact. 
He said it will cost the state of Montana $10.1 million in 
the loss of revenue for calendar year 1983, and $13.8 million 
for calendar year 1984. He said over the next five years, 
Montana will suffer a loss of revenue equaling $85.8 million. 

There were no other proponents to testify on HB 160. 

Opponents 

JOSEPH LOENDORF, representing himself and the accounting firm 
of Anderson-ZurMuehlen, testified in opposition to HB 160. 
(See EXHIBIT 1.) 
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CLARK PYFER, representing himself and the accounting firm of 
Galusha-Higgins-Galusha, said HB 160 will complicate the 
accounting treatment of filing returns for many small businesses. 
He said there should be no change in Montana's total revenue 
as a result of accelerated depreciation. Mr. Pyfer said any 
impediments on new businesses should be avoided at all costs. 

TOM HARRISON, representing the Montana Society of CPAs, said 
HB 160 will add to the cost and trouble of filing tax returns. 

JERRY HAMLIN, representing the Montana State Homebuilders, 
testified in opposition to HB 160. (See EXHIBIT 2.) 

JANELLE f'ALLAN, representing the Montana Chamber of Commerce, 
said Montana would be placed at a competitive disadvantage if 
the statedecouples from the federal government. 

JIM HUGHES, representing Mountain Bell, said he opposes HB 160 
because it will hinder economic development and it will hurt 
the communications and electronics fields as far as the 
depreciation of the equipment. 

REPRESENTATIVE NORDTVEDT said because of inflation the average 
businessman cannot recoup the cost of buying property. He 
said it would be a tragedy to go back to forcing people to take 
a longer depreciation cost-out. 

In closing, Representative Waldron said Montana's economic 
development will be tied to, the national economy regardless of 
what we do to depreciation allowances. He said if Montana 
uncouples from the federal government it will be a good tax 
savings. 

CHAIRMAN YARDLEY said this committee will not take action on 
HB 160 until a fiscal note has been received. 

CHAIRMAN YARDLEY asked Ellen Feaver, Director of the Department 
of Revenue, if the changes in the federal laws were taken into 
consideration when the budget for expected revenues for Montana 
was made up. Ms. Feaver said yes, those changes were taken 
into consideration. 

MS. FEAVER said it is very difficult to determine fiscal impact 
when you only have one year's worth of tax returns on file. The 
Department of Revenue only has one year's worth of data to deal 
with. She said there will be an anticipated loss of revenue 
from personal income tax of $1.3 million in 1984 and $2.2 million 
in 1985. The loss of revenue from corporate license taxcwill 
be $2.36 million in 1984 and $6.5 million in 1985. If this bill 
is enacted, there would be a cost of $200,000 per year in adminis
trative costs because the Department of Revenue would no longer 
be able to rely on the Internal Revenue Service for audit purposes. 
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REPRESENTATIVE BERTELSEN asked if the figures given are costs 
of money or lack of payments. Ms. Feaver said they represent 
the impact on state revenue. 

The hearing on HB 160 was closed. 

REPRESENTATIVE WILLIAMS left at this time. 

HOUSE BILL 168 

REPRESENTATIVE PISTORIA, sponsor of HB 168, District 39, said 
the purpose of this bill is to transfer more funds for the 
alcohol treatment programs to counties. He read a prepared 
statement to the committee. (See EXHIBIT 3.) 

REPRESENTATIVE PISTORIA passed out copies of data gathered 
to support HB 168. (See EXHIBIT 4.) 

Proponents 

DARREL MEYER, representing Cascade County, said the funding 
should be taken Olit of the excise tax. There is a need for 
dollars to go back to the counties and cities to help people 
who have alcohol problems. The most simple way of getting 
those dollars is to take them from the excise tax. 

HAROLD SCHUTT, Director of the Providence Alcoholism Center, 
testified in support of HB 168. He submitted written testimony. 
(See EXHIBIT 5.) 

MARTIN ERICKSON, President of the Great Falls Council on 
Alcoholism, testified in support of HB 168. He submitted 
written testimony. (See EXHIBIT 6.) 

DICK BAUMBERGER, representing the Alcohol,ism Programs of 
Montana, Inc., also testified in support of HB 168 and submitted 
wri tten testimony. (See EXHIBIT 7.) 

There were no opponents testifying on HB 168. 

In closing, Representative Pistoria said he has worked with 
the alcohol treatment centers and those programs need the 
additional funding. He urged a DO PASS on HB 168. 

REPRESENTATIVE JACOBSEN asked how the funds would be allocated 
to the counties. Representative Pistoria said HB 168 changes 
the percentages of funding that goes to the counties, it does 
not change the law. 

CHAIRMAN YARDLEY asked the committee members to look at the 
fiscal note on HB 168. 

CHAIRMAN YARDLEY asked Curt Chisholm, Deputy Director of the 
Department of Institutions, to explain to the committee how 
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the funds that are allocated to the Department of Institutions 
are distributed. Mr. Chisholm said when money is generated 
by the sale of liquor, that money goes into a revenue account. 
Thirty percent of that money will be given to the counties, 
based on purchases of liquor in those counties, to be distributed 
among the incorporated cities in each county. The cities can 
then do anything they want with that money. Mr. Chisholm said 
4.5% of the allocation goes directly to counties for their 
purposes, based on the amount of liquor sold in each county. 
He said 65.5% of the allocation goes into an earmarked revenue 
account, subject to appropriation by the· legislature. The 
Department of Institutions receives appropriations to cover 
administrative costs for the operation of the division and the 
crime lab in Missoula also received an appropriation. The 
Department of Institutions receives an appropriation for a 
discretionary account to assist various alcohol programs that 
are in trouble. Whatever is leftover from the 65.5% is then 
distributed to the counties on an 85/15 basis. The 85% is 
based on population and the 15% is based on the geography of 
the county. Those counties, by law, have to use that appropria
tion to run alcohol programs. 

The hearing on HB 168 was closed. 

HOUSE BILL 188 

REPRESENTATIVE PAUL PISTORIA, District 39, sponsor of the bill, 
read a prepared statement to the committee. (See EXHIBIT 8.) 

REPRESENTATIVE PISTORIA passed out copies of an amendment to 
HB 188. (See EXHIBIT 9.) 

There were no other proponents testifying on HB 188. 

Opponents 

ROGER TIPPY, representing the Montana Beer and Wine Wholesalers 
Association, testified in opposition to HB 188. (See EXHIBIT 10.) 

BRUCE DEROSIER, owner of Montana Wine Sellers, testified in 
opposition to HB 188. (See EXHIBIT 11.) 

HARVEY DEMARS, owrier of .Louie's Grocery in Helena, said the 
small stores cannot compete with the large grocery stores for 
the sale of beer and wine. If the licenses to sell beer and 
wine are doubled from what they are now, there will be very few, 
if any, small grocery stores that will be able to afford to 
sell beer and wine. 

JENNY COLEMAN,owner of Green Meadow Market in Helena, said the 
sale of wine and beer is a service for the public. She said she 
makes very little profit from the sale of those items now. If 
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the license fees go up, she will have to stop selling beer and 
wine. 

REPRESENTATIVE PISTORIA said ever since the state went into the 
liquor and wine business, the license fees have stayed the same. 
He feels it is time those fees were raised to help create more 
revenue for this state. 

REPRESENTATIVE ASAY asked Representative Pistoria why he went 
wi th raising license fees instead of increasing the tax on liquor,
and wine. Representative Pistoria said the fees have never been 
increased and he feels they should be. Representative Asay asked 
if Representative Pistoria figured out how much of a tax increase 
would be necessary in order to raise the same amount of revenue 
as the license increase would raise. Representative Pistoria 
said he had not figured that out because he does not believe 
in increasing taxes. 

REPRESENTATIVE HARRINGTON asked Representative Pistoria if he 
is set on the amount of increase for the licenses or would he 
accept a lesser increase. Representative Pistoria said he would 
accept lower fees. 

REPRESENTATIVE NEUMAN asked if this money goes into the general 
fund for the state or if it goes to the Department of Revenue. 
Representative Pistoria said the money goes into the state general 
fund. 

REPRESENTATIVE DEVLIN asked Mr. DeMars if he paid just a city 
license fee or if he paid others. Mr. DeMars said he pays a 
city license fee of $200 and a county license fee of $200, which 
is the same amounts that the large grocery chains pay. 

CHAIRMAN YARDLEY asked Mrs. Williams, from the Liquor Division, 
Department of Revenue, if she has seen the figures that show the 
income from the license fees to be $345,000 and the increase 
in the fees would put the income, for the state, at $864,500. 
Mrs. Williams said those amQunts are close to being accurate but 
she has not had a chance to research that data. 

REPRESENTATIVE ASAY asked if the state actually lost $3 million 
in revenue when the wine and beer sales were made available in 
grocery stores. Howard Heffelfinger, Liquor Division, Department 
of Revenue, said when that initiative was passed, the state of 
Montana lost $3 million in taxes and profits to the state. 

The hearing was closed on HB 188. 

CHAIRMAN YARDLEY told committee members that there will be a 
joint hearing with the Taxation Committee and the Highways and 
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Transportation Committee on January 29th, at 8:00 a.m., in 
the SRS Building. 

CHAIRMAN YARDLEY asked Representative Nordtvedt what the status 
of HB 50 was. Representative Nordtvedt said he will have some 
amendments typed up for the committee and then the bill can 
be acted upon. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:15 a.m. 

DANYARDL~ 
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HOUSE BILL 160 
EXHIBIT 2 
1/18/83 

DATE J2nuary 10, 1983 

TO: House Taxation Committee 

SUBJECT: I-IB 160 - Depreciation revision for ACRS to prior years 

FRor~: rlontana State Home Builders Association - Legislative Committee - Chairman, 
Jerry Hamlin 

Dear Committee members: 

I am representing the Montana State Home Builders today and will give you 
some statistics from just my firm hore in Helena to illustrate the effect HB 160 
will have on Builders here in the state. 

I consider myself to be a small volume residential and light commercial 
building contractor in the Helena area. I have been in business for the past six 
years and feel I have just gone through two of the toughest years the construction 
industry has ever faced. One of the brightest spots in my whole construction 
operation in the past two years was the passage of the Accelerated Cost Recovery 
System (A.C.R.S.). After two years of virtually zero building in residential 
construction, a law was finall~" passed to create more capital for the building 
industry. HB 160 will take this last glimmer of hope away and I will again 
resign myself to try to sell houses to people who can't afford to pay the interest 
rates. 

I am adamantly opposed to the passage of HB 160-because it will drastically 
affect my business by, 

1) Reducing my residential apartment building sales 
2) Creating unemployment because I will be forced to layoff workers 

who would build these apartments 
3) Discouraging investment in both real estate (apartment buildings) 

and capital expenditures for additional plant and equipment. 

This law was enacted only last year in an effort to create more capital for the 
building industry. This change would mean increases in taxes for most property 
owners and discourage further investment just as the economy appears to be coming 
out of the worst recession since WW II!! Such a change will surely smd the 
wrong signal at the wrong time if wet~e to see any kind of a recovery for the 
housing industry in the state or nation. 

I offer the following statistics as an example to you of the detrimental 
effect that passage of HB 160 will have on just .!!lY small fil'm: 

1) Loss of the sales of two 4-plex apartments and one duplex apartment 
Approximate:. sales price •••••••••••• ~.... $370,000.00 

2) Loss of wages to be paid to unemployed ~prker8 because of lost 
contracts: 



i) 

A) Carpenter wages lost $28,000.00 
B) Plumber wages lost 10,200.00 
C) Electrician wages lost 8,100.00 
D) Laborers wages lost 6,200.00 
E) Shoetrockers -taper wages lost 6,700.00 
F) Painter wages lost 5,800.00 
G) Bricklayer wages lost 9,800.00 
H) Excavation wages lost 2,100.00 
I) Carpet layers wages lost 1,800.00 

Total onsite labor wages lost .7R700~00 
These figures say nothing about the loss of sales the lumber yard, the appliance 

store, the drapery store, the concrete supplier, the building permit department, 
the city wate~ dlld sewer department, the city-county tax department, etc. will 
sustain if this law is passed. The wages lost by the workers above will further 
neccessitate their signing up for already depleted unemployment benefits. The 
lis~ could go on and on. 

These statistics reflect the effects only on one small volume builder in one 
small area. Can we really withstand the effect it will have when multiplied by all 
builders in Helena and the rest of the state? The Montana state Home Builders 
Association says NO! HB 160 !!!l'..2i be stopped!!! 

Thank you for your time and patience, 

~te-.~ 
Jerry R. Hamlin, Legislative Committee Chairman 
Montana state Home Builders Association 
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GREAT FALLS COUNCIL ON ALCOHOLISM 
920 FOURTH AVENUE NORTH 

GREAT FALLS~ MONTANA 59401 

M E M 0 

TO: BoaJtd membe.M 06 ill public.ly 6unde.d pllog.tz.a.m6 

HOUSE BILL 168 
EXHIBIT 4 
1/18/83 

FROM: Ma.Jl.:t,{.n EJU.ciuon, Plle..6'we.n.t, Glle.a;t Fa..e.L6 Counm on Afcohowm 
F~t Vice.-chairoman, Pllovide.nce. Atcohowm Ce.n.te.Jr. 

SUBJECT: Re.diJr.e.ction, etc. 

VATE: Ve.cembe.Jr. 13, 1992 

On FJU.d.ay.l Ve.cembe.Jr. 10~ 1982, Re.pJte..6e.nta..tive. Paul. P-iAtoJU.a, Glle.a;t 
.,,;;, i .... : '>vJ Fa..e.L6, co.JtJtie.d .ie.g-iA.iation to Viana Vowting M 60UoW6: 

, t ....,. ~<. 

.. 
-

.. 

1 A. CUlllle.n.t: 

lB. 

10% EallmaJtke.d to Ve.paJr.tme.nt 06 In6titutiOn6 $3,122,400 
16% Ex~e. Liquoll Tax to Ge.n~ Fund $7,627,232 

Change.: 
14% EallmaJr.ke.d to Ve.paJlA:me.nt 06 1 n6.u.tutiOn6 
12% Ex~e. Liquoll Tax to Ge.n~ Fund 

$5,029.1 208 
$5,720,424 

Note.: T~ lle.diJr.e.C~ $1,906,808. 

The. inte.n.t -iA to .ie.ave. e.wting doUaJL6 at county and wy all -iA 
and .6oliw thw .6Uppou. The. pe.Jr.ce.n.:ta.gu woul.d change. but not the. 
doUaJr. amount. 

It -iA a.i.60 the. -Utte.nt that aU 06 the. Ae.cLiJLeeted 6und6 be. channe.ied 
into the. 85/15 60llmufu mOMe..6 

'_. I have. a.tt.a.ched a docume.nt :that hope.6uUy will. ciaJr1..6y :t~ memo. 
-.~ .. 

AdcU:t<.ona.i ie.g-iA.ia;Uon Wa..6 pltue.nte.d by Paul all 6oUoW.6: 
1>/ (-./f' ,. L·.( 7! !. I'~ ~7 /7)' 1. / 5-:3:-f4'=3lr3 I n ~ ( r:: 1') j...) - ..:J..;.-..:....,.. r !) / <...-

Add Sub 7: 
" I 6 the 6a~e..6 OA .6 eJr.vice..6 du c.Jr.ibed in pcvr.a.gJr.a.ph.6 (1) 
tMu (6) 0 6 t~ .6eeil.on Me not Aea.cU1..y a.va.U.a.b.ie, othe.Jr. 
lle.alIonab.ie meMUJr.U c.on6-iAtent with .the intent 06 the Chapte.Jr. 
may be. :take.n" . 



) 

Gtl('fd. Fal'j~-,!J Cow1c,Lf 0 n Atc_o hoLiJ.Jm 
ReAilLtc/ttO n 
pa£)" 2 

2 . Amendme,u - !r3-=:f-4~"30i 

Add 
Any pVL60n Oil eYLtJ.y who, w-<--tlun the. pvr.vie.w 06 thiJ.J Chapte.Jt, 
pllovide.J.J Oil a-tte.mptJ.J to pllovide. aJ.J-6iJ.Jtanct, -6e..-'tvice. Oil tJte.at
me.nt to Oil 60ll intoucate.d pe.MOYL6 Oil Pe.MOYL6 incapacA.;ta;te.d 
by Mcohol, who doe.J.J M in goo'd 6~h, .6haU not incUJt uvil 
.uab~e.J.J thvr.e.by. 

We. belie.ve. the. '.6Uppollt iJ.J the.Jte. 60ll thiJ.J, a.6 'we. indicate.d in the. 
e.aJtlie.Jt memo. Ple.a.6e. make. local contactJ.J and be.gin gathrung lute.M 
06 .6Uppollt, aUo 6~ze. yoUJt le.gi.6la.toJt.6 v.i:th the. i,ue.,u and ne.e.d. 

Thank you 
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I 
30% Iif~UW. "J-/.!flf. 

Cities 

FY82 level 
FY81 level 

$1,809,498) 
$1,677,479) 

Rev. Estimate Update 9/1/81 
'Department of lnst(tutions 

t, I t73, III 

$4.767,023 1,.... ---------, 

I 
4.5% tI(Jf''t'IIX J,;I.('7"., 65.5% At'fJ'oX 7~,~S 

Counties 

I $2l!.516! 

Department of Ins~itutlons 

1 

+ 846,700 Beer Tax 
+ 92,300 Wine Tax 

Appropriations - HB500 
i 

DWl 
ADAD Admin. 
Dept. of Inst. (Audit) 
Treatment 
Corrections 62,468 

1,365,719 

85.l66 
271,25) 

2,051 

Galen 
Discretionary 
(Approved Program 
Contracts) . 465,.245 If 843/4L3z 

If ~ 9 5, 4-~ 2 ~ 1-;-195 .4-H-··· Total Treatment 

TOTAL 

7.9% lncrcilsc 

Counties - H8844 
85/15 base 

I 

2,251.902 



A. State of Montana : 
Liquor Excise Tax (16%) 
Wine (.16 per liter) 
Beer (1.50 per barrel 

*Liquor License Tax(65.5% of 10%) 
*Wine Tax(1/3 of .04 per liter) 
*Beer Tax(1.00 per barrel) 

*Earmarked funds 
Total 
Total & % Earmarked 
Total & % Not Earmarked 

$ 7,627,232.00 
1,107,600.00 
1,693.400.00 
3,122,400.00 
. 92,300.00 

846,700.00 

$14,489,632.00 
4,061,400.00 

10,428,232.00 
(28 %) 
(72% ) 

B. Counties (not earmar.ked for treatment) 

C. 

Liquor License Tax (4.5% of 10%) 
Wine Tax (1/3 of .04 per liter) 

Total 

Cities & Towns (Not earmarked for 

Liquor License Tax (30% of 10%) 
Wine Tax (1/3 of .04 per liter) 
Beer (1. 50 per bar r el) 

Total 

D. Total Tax Reven~es 

State 
Counties 
Cities & Towns 

'. 

Total 

Earmarked 
Not Earmarked 

1. Total earmarked funds 

2. Legislated expenditures I •.••• 

appears to be disportionate':' 
% of total earmarked funds 

$ 

$ 

214,516.00 
92,300.00 

306,816.00 

treatment) 

$ 1,430,107.00 
92,300.00 

1,693,400.00 

$ 3,215,807.00 

$14,489,632.00 
306,816.00 

3,215,807.00 

$18,012,255.00 

4,061,400.00 
13,950,855.00 

$ 4,061,400.00 

(23 %) 
(77% ) 

2,251,902.00 (55%) 



FY1983 

1--1T. STI\TE 
$10,428,232 (72%) 

COUNTIES 

CITIES 

TOTALS 

EARMARKED 

- 0- * 
~ $306,816 (100%) 

-0-
~ ~ $3,215,807 

NOT EARMARKED 

(100%) 

(77 %) 

* $1,809,498 of the State earmarked money is ultimately available at 
County earmarked level based on 85/15 formula. 

NOTE: The above figures do not include two significant sources of 
alcohol revenue: 

1) license fees at State, County, and City levels 
2) alcohol related fines (i.e. OWl) 



TOTAL 

DHI LAB 

ADAD Am·lIN. 

DEPT. OF INST. 

CORRECTIONS 
PROGRAM 

GALEN 

DISCRETIONARY 
(approved program 

contracts) 

EAHMAHKED FUNDS 

ESTIMATED FY1983 

tl $85,166 (2%) 

~. $271,253 (6.7%) 

• $2,051 (.0005%) 

~ $62,468 (1. 5%) 

~, ... ",,, 
-- $1,365,719 (33.6%) 

~ $465,245 (11.5%) 

$4,061,400 (100%) 

DIST. TO COUNTIES b,:::!",..··c.,,,,,,h . . , $1,809,498 (44.5%) 
(on 85/15 formula) 

f _.- - - Expenditures based on Legislative and/or ADAD 

Funding available at County level earmarked for 
services 
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I: ,.oftYSUE;otCQNNEf.Ll;,":;" .. ~.",.: '... ~O\lldt>e'cUtif the ~ity gave half,of Community" Action Program ~!>'.' 
:!rribune Staff Writer':>;'?:: "". " the tax'money away;.' establish a network of referrals, in':/. 
~ Afte;f~one &roup':~fi6Wed the City ° ,The' .. council's request breaks formation ',and transportation' fOr";,-
9>mmission~~a 'Videotape .,of drunk' doWn as follows: " " ,chronic' aleoholics.;Hutchison sa1<1." 

,~ ~vers. T~y,8hotherisked it to ". $66,000 to "the Providence AI-the progtam, stjJl.i~ '~e Plannibnl~~"'~ 
6I.~e half of,its al!=oool tax ·mOney to coholism Center. HutchiSon 'said the 'would include a'number~of pu ie} 
Y!ri0usgroups.working,against alco- center's services ,have increased bY'and private agencies.' :<,:: 'i~1}:: 

l' tJOl and drug addiction .. ', "," . 34 percent this year, while at least • $14,000 for a coordinatorfor-the, 
, .;:".A request for $140,000 'of the taxes one .source of money- the county Community Intervention Program" 

was presented to the' commission by, poor fund -:- will be cut.. ' which helps junior high and high' 
Martin,ErickspQ" president' of the . :,. $39,000 for the,. the 7 Nations school students with drug and alco.,· . 
Gi:eatFalls,Council<!n Alcoholism, center. This 'Proposed "storefront" hoI problems. ; 
arid representatives: of the five·center in the downtown area would • $6,000 . for Bicsak Ambulance, 
~upsthat·. ,would: receive the '. serve Indians who have left a treat- which is required by law to respond .. 

1 money..·· ..... . ' . ~ent program': and need a place . to all alcohol- and drug~related calls· 
I := Commissioners made. few com- where they can 'receive support from even if it .will not receive payment. ' 

~ents on the request at their Tues- other, sober. Indians. Gerald Boutti- Sarah Schumacker told. commission
~ aaymomii1g,worksession~~and City .·er, ·.chairll1an of 7 Nations, said In- ers about one-fourth of the calls fell 
01 Manager:AI Johnsonsaid.\~ey will dians seldom have anywhere but the in that category,. andover $100,000 
• P!'Obablyconsider:i~.during·budget Rescue Mission 'togo once they re- ' was spent responding to them, last 
; '.lIeSSionsthis summer: :. :;;',; tum to the. streets. Here, he said, year . 

• : .. :: ErickSon told commissioners the they're likely to. run into 'someone 
; : :,·Atoney 'would be':rej>aid"through' who wants them to take ";i welcom- ri;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~n 
;: tower crime,. jail and detOXification 'ing home drink."· . Storm doors & windows< 

.' £bsts.. And. re~b·i1ita:ted.· people . Vice Chairman Tony Kranitz gave Screen repairs 
•. ~.:~',; WOdUld also contribute

h
' their skills - !ievherl~1 staftfistiCS shdowing that al- Art glass. 

, il? tax money:-,to t e community, co 0 Ism a ects In ians more'se- MICHOnE GLASS INC 
LJ he said. . '. • .... , verely than other . races in Montana. ' • 
:~:: · ... ',Providence Alcoholism' Director' . "If these statistics were based on 10~~~t~8~v:.ON. 
~.;; Dave HutchiSon eChoed Erickson's a communicable disease," he said, I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J 
.~ ·~'.lcems on money, and agreed the "the governor would declare a state f-

:Situation did not have to continue. of emergency.'" 
,.. : He gave as an example one 28- • $15.000 for NightCAP - Night 
M. 'year-old man, referred to Provi-' 

:'dence by a judge. The man who 
:!tad spent time in jail and in alcohol' 
: treatment programs. 

{- .: He spent over a month at Provi-
'[\,' .... ,. :Oence, three moiiths in a halfway 

:~o\lSe and attended Vo-Tech. In Aug· 
'ust, he started work at a local hospi· 
fal. 

'0 .: Since' then, Hutchison said, he 

I
~:{has received two raises - and will 
":have paid $1,700 in taxes by July. 

,~,;,~,:,,:~,~ \' =: "This. is not an· isolated exam, 
.3i 'ple," he added. 

i-SI'. = The city has traditionally used 
~:money from the tax on beer, wine 
. ~ :and.1iquor to pay for its law enforce
.; 'ment programs, City offiCials have 
'.! ,said five to seven police officers 
'1 
. '1 

\ ELECTRIC MOTORS 
in Slack 

S;ngle Pho,e Up to 1 O·H ,P 
ThrH Pho'e Up to 200,H.P, 

CARL WEISSMAN & SONS, INC. 
218 4th St. S., Gt_t FoU, 

Saturday, May 22, 1982 

7:30 p.m . 
Great Falls High School 

Auditorium 

ADULTS - $3.00 
STUDENTS - $1. 7 5 

All proceeds to Fine Arts 
Scholarship Fund 

LICENSED & BONDED 

PLUMBE~S 
110 TO:'ROO tEll 

SEWER SERVICE 

"MZ(J~0 
KUENf' 

IIEAIlGEIIA TlON I Atll CONDITIONING 
Wl-IITE·wtSTINGHOVs( AI'f'lIANCH 

1010 Cent,al Ph Hl,7644 
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Group seeks more tax money 
to fund alcoholism treatmenl,:~' 

problem, should help to defeat the he said. "These are tough'times:: _ By JAY GOLEY 
Tribune Staff Writer 

The Great Falls Council on Al
coholism intends to spearhead a 
state-wide effort to pull a substantial· 
amount of alcohol tax money from 
the general fund and funnel it into 
treatment programs. 

Council President Marty Erick
son said Tuesday that the state's 31 
alcohol treatment centers can't live 
on what they're getting from the 
state. More money has to be found, 
and the obvious place to get it is 
from alcohol taxes, Erickson said. 

Most of that money goes into the 
general fund, where it can be appro
priated tor any purpose the legisla
ture chooses. Erickson says the 
council plans a strong campaign to 
guarantee more of it for treatment. 

Of S18 million collected in liquor, 
wine and beer taxes this year, just 
$4 million was earmarked for alco
hol treatment. Another $10 million 
went to the' general fund_ Cities and 
towns got another $3 million and 
used it for police, according to Har
old Schutt, director of the Provi
dence Alcohol Center. 

Erickson, a member of the Provi
dence board of directors, says treat
ment should be top priority. 

"I've always felt that the alcohol 
tax money, because it causes the 

problem," he said. Treatment centers like Provi-
An effort was made this spring to dence, with a 1983 budget of about" 

get the city ot Great Falls to spend $128,000, get only $1.8 million ot the' 
some of its alcohol tax money on $4 million earmarked for treatment I' 
treatment, but commissioners didn't this year. ~: . 
buy the idea. About $1.4 million goes to Gal~n.! 

City Commissioner Ardi Aiken, State Hospital and the remainder is 
who attended the council meeting divided among the Department': of 
Wednesday, indicated the city would Corrections and other agencies, 
be inclined to support an effort to Two legislators attended' the-
get the money from the state gen- meeting. Rep. Paul Pistoria, 
eral fund, however. D-Great Falls, said he would sup' 

Schutt said the council won't try port the council's efforts. 
for the money now going to local "I don't want that percentage' 
.governments because it's too little going to the general fund," he said, 
and because cities and counties Rep, John Phillips, R-Great. 
wouldn't give it up without a stiff Falls, wasn't quite so enthusiastic. 
fight. The council has "a hell of a good 

"It's reasonable to expect that case, but you obviously are going to 
cities and counties will support us if get a fight when you start saying 
we don't go after their money," 'let's earmark here and let's ear; 
Schutt said.' mark there,' " he said. 

He conceded that it won't be easy Any diversion trom the general 
to wring more money trom the state fund, Phillips said, would also mean 
either, but "we might as well take a fight from other groups just as 
on the big guys," he said, eager for funding. 

The only other option, Schutt "If you pour it into somebody's 
said, is to push for a higher tax on bucket, you're dipping it 'out of 
alcohol. That, he said, is a political somebody else's bucket," he said. 
impossibility, Erickson said the council hasn'r 

"If you go for a new tax, there is decided how much money to ask for. 
going to be tremendous opposition," 
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More program funds sought 
" 

State Rep. Paul Yistoriz:, D-Great 
Falls, wants to more than double the 

~. amount of state alcohol money given 
;'~ (0'" county-approved alcohol treat
, " ment programs. 
:-.. Pistoria told county commission
'.:·crs: Tuesday that alcohol treatment 
.' " programs in the state's 56 counties 
.:-, would receive an additional $2.5 mil
> ~1(6n a year under a bill he plans to 
,:>int'roduce in the LegiSlature. 
,,',- '. ,The legislative session begins 
:=: ;~next month. 
'">, <Pistoria said more money is 
;,.;: needed for local treatment. The pri
~:'vaie, non-profit Providence Alcho
':~"isrn Center in Great Falls closed Its 
~ .><tetoxification center two weeks ago 

due to money problems. 
, Pistoria said the plan would not 

:-""s(r'ip cities or counties of any alcohol 
~ money they already receive. Instead, 
.. he said the additional money would 
: b~taken from the state Department 
; ok Institutions, which uses the 

money for administration. 
". '~Pistoria, said he expects state In
,. stitutions Director Carroll South to 
" 

object to the bill. 
But treatment programs like 

Providence would benefit, Pistoria 
said. 

Providence spokesmen say such 
an increase might allow the center 
to reopen its detoxification unit, 
which was used to help drunken per
sons dry out for a few days. 

In a related matter, Pistoria said _ 
he pians another bill which in part 
would help law enforcement officers 
deal with intoxicated persons. The 
bill would restrict lawsuits against 
anyone who tries in good faith to as-
sist the 1ntoxicated. ' 

Local officials worry that lawmen 
dealing with intoxicated persons can 
be sued. 

In 1977, city police led an intoxi
cated man, Patrick W. Wngar. to a 
tree near the police station to sleep 
it ofr. The man died. Four police
men were sued in federal court. al
though they were absolved last year . 
in the civil action. 

At the time of the man's death, 
the city had no detoxificatron unit. 
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County needs 
a detox unit 
With the recent closure of the local detoxification unit, 
the options for drunk people - especially the poor -
who need immediate care are substantially reduced, if 
not gQne. 

Providence Alcoholism Center cited financial reasons 
for the unit's closure the first of this month. '. 

Officials from the county and from the Providence cen
ter said they were sorry about the closure. But regret is 
not sufficient. The county must make re-opening a detox 
unit a priority here. 

Some of the same economic conditions that resulted in 
the closure of the Providence unit may be creating m·ore 
drinking alcoholics in need of that service. 

If hard times continue, more cash-poor alcoholics, not 
fewer, will need detox services. and the county should 
provide them. 

But Providence's current, stopgap plan for dealing with 
drunk people in need of care is not acceptable. 

It calls for them to be examined at the Columbus Hospi
tal ·emergency room to determine if they are sick 
enough to be hospitalized. If they aren't that sick, they 
are to be driven to Galen State Hospital or released. 

Most drunk people will probably not require hospitaliza
tion, and will face the latter two options, 

Volunteers would drive people the nearly 160 miles to 
Galen, and if something goes wrong on that trip, Provi
dence center will be liable. 

But most people will probably forego the long drive to 
Galen. They will have only the last option: release. They 
will be back where they started, untreated and out of 
options. 

An alternative to this· situation, which officials them
selves have acknowledged is a bad one, must be found. 
Finding that alternative will be tough, and those close to 
the problem are pessimistic. 

Pessimism, however, must not prevent a good faith ef
fort to change things. 

One hope is that the Legislature will pull more alcohol 
tax money from the general fund and earmark it for 
treatment of alcoholics. The local Council on Alcoholism 
will lead a statewide lobbying effort toward that goal. 

Cascade County should work hard for a bigger share of 
alcohol tax money for treatment, and should use its 
share to re-open a detoxification unit. 
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t~istoria files bills 
i'or treatment funds 
rribune Capitol Bureau 

-'ELENA - Rep_ Paul Pistoria, 
D~ reat Falls, has introduced legis
'a.m to get a bigger slice of the Iiq' 
Jor tax for alcoholism treatment 
Jrno,rams. 
. louse Bill 168 would take about 
~~nillion per year that currently 
goes into the state general fund and 
ldd it to the $3 million now spent for 
at ·holism treatment. 

. t might be tough to take a bite 
o~ of the general fund, Pistoria 
said, but he adamantly opposes rais' 
ir the liquor tax. He said he also 
W' oppose the governor's proposed 
a_tional 2.65 percent liquor tax for 
state building projects. 

':>istoria said his proposal would 
F, vidence Alcohol Center in Great 
RIlls and nine similar programs 
across the state that are in tough 
[inllncial shape. 

fwo basic state taxes are im
ij.ed on liquor: a 16 percent excise 
tax, which goes into the general 
fund, and a 10 percent license tax 

oes to cities, counties, and the 
_; ~tment of Institutions for aI
~olism treatment. Pistoria's bill 
would lower the excise tax to 12 per
c, It and raise the license tax to 14 
r ·cent. 
lwrhe allocation percentages would 
be juggled so that cities and coun
i:-., would continue to get the same 
1', lar amounts they are currently 
.ting. 

Pistoria said Friday that if he 
doesn't get the additional treatment 

Legi slature 
money. he may submit a bill to re
peal all liquor taxes. 

Although he is opposed to in
creasing the liquor tax, Pistoria has 
a second bill ready to increase by 
ISO percent the annual fees for beer 
and wine licenses for stores and dis
tributors. He says this would raise 
more than $500,000. 

A beer license currently costs 
stores $200 a year and distributors 
$400 a year. Wine licenses are the 
same. That's much too low, espe
cially considering that stores sell 
much more beer and wine than do 
taverns, Pistoria said. The annual 
all-beverage license fee for a tavern 
ranges from $400 to $800, depending 
on population, according to Lee Wil
liams, License Bureau Chief. 

EconOIllis 
HELENA (AP) - A Massachu

setts Institute of Technology econo
mist told a legislative committee 
Friday'that government subsidies do 
little or nothing to promote eco
nomic development in a state. 

Belden Daniels of MIT, a key con
sultant for the Schwinden adminis
tration's economic development pro
gram, testified before the House Se
lect Committee on Economic Devel
opment. 

Daniels said direct government 
subsidies to private enterprise his· 
torically have not noticably stimu
lated any state's overall econom ic 
activity. 

"Good money doesn't make a bad 
deal good," he said, adding what he' 
said was a favorite maxim of ven· 
ture capitalists: "You can't push a 
string up a wall." 

Daniels prepared a report for the 
Montana Department of Com merce 
last fall that outlined the advantages! 
of joint efforts by government and 
the private sector to stimulate husi
ness activity through creation (lr 
redistribution of capital. 

Daniels Friday urged the Legisla· 
ture to adopt the administration's 
proposals for. among other things. a 
Montana Development Credit Corp .. 
for investment of certain state funds 
in small businesses and for creation 
of venture capital companies. 

He endorsed healthy income tax 
breaks for private investors who 
place their money into venture capi
tal companies. 

Daniels said he did not view tax 
credits as subsidies but as "invest
ments" by the state to encourage 
growth of private bUSiness capital. 

It is "perfectly prudent" for the 
government to forego tax collections 
in the interest of stimulating private 
enterprise. he said. adding that the 

~enate nixes appeals limit; 
agrees to death row change 
ftlbune CapItol Bureau 

HELENA - The Senate disap
)ved almost unanimously Friday 

I limiting civil appeals to the Mon
.a Supreme Court. 

The action casts doubt upon the 
, 'e of a similar proposal to limit 

minal appeals that is set for hear
""', - ,ext Wednesday. 
~th proposals are from the Leg

'ature's interim judiciary subcom-
!tee. which drafted them after 

_ief Justice Frank Haswell said 
discretionary review would make 
'h~ court more efficient. 

All seven Supreme Court justices 
_er asked the study committee to 

them to the Legislature. 
The civil appeals limitation pro

posal. Senate Joint Resolution 2. was 
adamantly opposed in a hearing 
Thursday by a lobbyist for the Mon
tana Trial Lawyers Association. Jus
tices John Sheehy. Frank Morrison 
and Daniel Shea also submitted let
ters of opposition. 

The Judiciary Committee unani
mously recommended that the bill 
be killed. and the full Senate ac
cepted the recommendation. Only 
Sen. Gary Aklestad, R-Galata. chair
man of the interim committee, voted 
for the measure. 

The Senate also rejected by a 3(). 

said lhat many criminal convictions 
are threatened by challenges of inef
fective defense counsel. 

The Senate accepted a "do-pass" 
recommendation by the Judiciary 
Committee on a measure that would 
put the entire cost of jailing·a con· 
demned felon on the state. Present 
law requires counties to foot death 
row expenses if the felon has only a 
death sentence and not also a sen
tence of yea rs. 

The committee amended the bill 
to make it effective as soon as the 
Legislature passes it and the gov
ernor signs it. The change was re
quested by Pondera County Sheriff 
"'_1 .. _- 1:l' ___ ..... _...-n.:~tn.. 'lfhn C'~irl 
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HOUSE BILL 168 
EXHIBIT 5 
1/18/83 

I h'ou1d like to make a fe\V brief points, m addition to the l-lritten testi-

mony previously sublllitted. 

1. Only those persons that purchase Liquor contribute. 

2. Var10us t;lX revenues currently generate approximately $18 million at 

city, county and state level. 

3. Only $4 million (22%) is earmarked for treatment. 

4. Of the $4 million eannarked, less than 1/2 gets earmarked to the county 

level, $1. 8 million or 10% 0 f the total tax revenues generated. 

5. 1\ major portion of the persons served by local approved programs have 

no, or a seriously diminished ability to pay for services. This 

situation is being magnified by the current economic conditions: 

1\. Drinking related problems increased as a means to cope with lack 

of job related problems. 

B. lney have less ability to purchase service. 

6. "No person receiving funding under this section to support operation 

of a state approved alcoholism program may refuse alcoholism treatment, 

rehabilitation or prevention services to a person solely because of 

that person IS ability to pay for those services. (~bntana Code Annotated 

Chapter 24, 53- 24-108 , item 114). 



TESTH10NY OF HAI<.Tl N LRJ CKSON 

ON 110liSE BILL 168 
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HOUSE BILL 168 
EXHIBIT 6 
1/18/83 

~ly l1;lllle is ~lartin Erickson. I reside at 214 13th Street North, Apt. 111 

III l;rc,lt 1:;111s. I am President of the Creat Falls CowKil on Alcohol ism and 

l~t Vicc-Chainnan of Providence Alcoholism Center in Great Falls. 

I (Un here today to speak in support of House Bill 168 sponsored by Represent-

:Itive Paul Pistoria. 

The ~'Iontana Comprehensive Plan for Fiscal Year 1983 (prepared by the Alcohol 

;1I1c1 Drug Division of the Department of Institutions) provides some interesting 

figures. Let me take a minute to tell you about alcohol and its abuse in 

f'.ontana. 

Over 101,000 ~bntana residents are estimated to suffer from alcohol use or 

IIIJ5USC. 

Each abuser affects an average of 4 other persons or a total of 404,000 

people. 

Thus over 1/2 million persons in Montana are affected. 

Montana rates number one in the nation in per capita consumption of beer and 

fourth in overall consumption of alcohol. 

Fifty four (54%) percent of all persons killed on Montana highways in 1980 

had heen drinking and sixty-four (64%) percent of all drivers killed had been 

drinking. 

Nearly eighty-eight (88%) percent of state prison population had alcohol and 

drug problems before entering prison .. 

Seventy (70%) percent of the Indian population is in need of alcoholism 



lc~t illlOn), - ,\::Irt ill Lrid;:-;ull 
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.J:Illll;lry 1~, 1%:'1 
p;lgc 2 

t rC;ltlllcnt serv 1 CC'S. 

There ;11'(' thirty-ollc (31) St~ltc supported ;LlcoholjslIl ccnters _in ~lont~na. 

SOllie are trc;ltlllcnt cellters, such ;IS Providencc, III0St ;lrC counse1.ing and referral 

centers. 

They ;1},(' gOIng broke. 

1\s the inciuencc of alcohol (lbuse increascs in r.lontana, duc 111 some part to 

the higher level of wlcmployment, the money available to counsel and treat the 

problem decreases. 

At Providence, for example, we provided $92,000 worth of services In Fiscal 

Year 1982 for which \.;e \.;ere not reimbursed. 

\ve put together a tight 1983 budget last spnng based on the information we 

had available from the State Alcohol and Drug Abuse Division on what we could 

expect in state monies. 

As drinking patterns In Montana changed, that figure declined dramatically. 

The Providence Director, Harold Schutt, has those figures available. 

If ,.;e had not discontinued our residence and detoxification programs, we 

would have been bankrupt in early 1983. 

Providence is not alone in this situation. I think perhaps, we were just 

more highly visible. 

While counseling and treatment are important factors m dealing with the 

problem of alcohol abuse, two other factors are also very important - prevention 

and education. 

If we can stop or slow down alcohol abuse In ~bntana, we are surely going 

to save the citiz.ens of the state a great deal of money and misery. 

The Great Falls Council on J\lcoholism, a voluntary private, non-profit 

citizens group was formed to further community awareness of alcohol problems. 



Testimony - ~brtill I':rickson 
lIB .168 - Iiouse 'l';JX:Jtion Conullittee 
,Janu:I1')' 18, 1 ~)8:'> 
page :'> 

1 \vdl not, ;It this time c1et:lil the scope of our ()ctivities except to say we 

are the primary instig:ltors of House Bill 168. 

Communi ty :l\v;IH'ness in Creat Falls klS grm\11 dramatically in the last several 

years through the efforts of the Council and other concerned citizens groups. 

We nOh' recogni ze that every level of our society is affected by alcoholism 

from our youth to our senior citizens. Alcoholism costs ivbntana m()ny millions 

of dollars in business and industry through lost work time, accidents and poor 

productivity. It costs the citizens in increased taxes to support a penal system 

primarily filled with inmates who commit crimes under the influence of alcohol 

and drugs. Broken homes; battered wives, husbands and children; juvenile 

delinquency - a great many of the cases can be traced to alcohol abuse. 

Alcoholism is not an isolated phenomenon. It is widespread in ~'bntana. It 

affects all of us. 

We are not asking for an increase lTI taxes. \~e are asking for a redirection 

of funds from the tax source - alcohol - that causes the problem in the first 

place. 

We are asking for sufficient funding to do the job the State of ~bntana has 

directed us to do. 

We are asking to survive. 

Thank you. 



Honorable Nembers Of The Montan[l SUIte Legislature: 

HOUSE BILL 168 
EXHIBIT 7 
1/18/83 

In 1977 a comprehensive alcoholism bill was passed by the legisla-
• ture. This legislation provided for an increase in the tax on alcoholic 

beverages to provide treatment services for persons suffering from alco
holism at the local level throughout Montana. The original bill ~as 
sponsored by what is believed to have been a record 69 House members. 
This bill asked for an increase of 10% in the tax on the sale of alco
holic beverages to provide these services. It was estimated ~t that 
time this would raise roughly $6 million annually. However, the bill 
was amended down to 5%. Then, after the passage of this legislation, 
the monies available to treatment at the local level were further re
duced when the funding for the state program at Galen, counseling ser
vices for the correctional system and the operation of the crime lab at 
the University at Missoula were appropriated out of the fund. If mem
bers of the legislature will recall, the Galen facility had been funded 
out of the general fund since its inception. What really happened in 
this instance was that legislators and other interested persons worked 
to pass legislation that aided the general fund in excess of $1 million 
annually instead of the original purpose of funding local treatment pro
grams. tnflation was also a significant factor in further reducing 
available funds. In short, what we have today is a fund of approxi
mately $1,800,000 for services across the state. Unbelievable as it 
may sound, this represents only $400,000 more than is being spent to 
operate the single state program at Galen. I doubt very much if any 
legislators or others interested in the alcoholism movement have ever 
had an accurate accounting on the cost of operating the state program 
at Galen. Many of us who have worked extensively in the field feel 
that $1.4 million is an exhorbitant amount to operate that facility for 
a year. Furthermore monies collected from clients at that facility are 
put back into the general fund instead of helping defray costs of op
erating the program. 

There is an estimated 75,000 people suffering from alcoholism in 
Montana. It is undoubtedly the state's number one health problem. 
Studies made by the National Council on Alcoholism indicate that from 
an economic standpoint alcoholism and alcohol abuse costs Montana in 
the neighborhood of $200 million annually. This does not even take 
into consideration the human cost. At present, Montana has in place 
one of the finest treatment networks of any state in the nation. Ser
vices at present are available to every citizen regardless of their 
ability to pay. More than 50% of the people who suffer from this dis-
ease have no means to pay for treatment, and this figure increases with 
increased unemployment. The demand for services has been increasing 
drastically every year for the past several years. Unfortunat~lYI some 
good programs have been forced to close and several others'have had to 
~.r-eC1tly reduce servi.cf~s. This comes ;'tt a ti'1~!.:' \vhP'11 alcohol.:.s'·;1 .. ,,1 .. tt
cohol abuse in our junior and senior high schools has reached al~ost 
epidemic levels. If this outstanding system is to continue to provide 
badly needed services, additional funding is going to be an urgent ne
cessity. Otherwise, there is no doubt in my mind that within the near 
future, it will cease to function as an effective system. 

) With these factors in mind, I urge this committee and the legis-
lature to strongly consider passage of House Bill 168. 

Respectfully, 

Dick Baumberger 
Alcoholism Programs of t-1'Y1Cc,r:a, Inc. 
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J2u:L._ -;~~ ~ 25; Iqg/.-. 

NT~~'1rIE: ttl.p'MlCl'NT1'NA, 
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 

LIQUOR DIVISION 

Po/( 

I-/E. / 53 8 MITCHELL BUILDING 

HELENA. MONTANA 59601 

Representative Paul Pistoria 
2421 Central Avenue 
Great, Falls, Mf 59401 

Dear Representative Pistoria: 

May 24, 1982 

Pursuant to your request on the above date, the information you needed IS 
as follO\vs: 

License 

Off Premi6e: 

Beer 
Wine 
Beer/Wine 

Distributors: 

Beer 
Wine 
Deer/Wine 

Sub-lvarehOllse: 

Beer 
Wine 
Beer/Wine 

PRE5EN-r P=E 
Ie .. 

Fee 

$200 
$200 
$400 

$400 
$400 
$800 

$400 
$400 
$800 

Number 

298 
9 

615 

20 
10 
28 

4 
2 
2 

If you need any additional information, please 

t ly yours, 

H , ard Heffelfinger 
J\ciJninistrator 

Total Income 

$ 60,00n 
$ 1,800 ~g00 80 b 

_ $245,000 } 

$ 8,00tl; 
$ 4,000 3tf) '-flJ 0 
$ 22,400 

$ 800 • $ 1 '600~ If. 

$ 1,600 4; ODD 

'to '(A! -3 ;-") ---
let me know. 4':'}) LOO 
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1. Page 1, line 14. 
Following: "$588" 
Strike: "$1,250" 
Insert: "$500" 

AMENDMENT TO 
H.B. 188 

HOUSE BILL 188 
EXHIBIT 9 
1/18/83 



BEFORE THE TAXATION Cm'lHITTEE 

MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

) 

House Bill 188) 
) 

January 18, 1983 

STATEMENT IN 
OPPOSITION 

HOUSE BILL 183 
EXHIBIT 10 
1/18/83 

Mr. Chairman and committee members, I am Roger Tippy of Helena, 
appearing before you today as lobbyist and counsel for the beer 
and wine wholesalers of the state. 

The wholesalers - there are about 50 in the state - oppose 
that portion of HB188 which would raise their annual license 
fees to 250% of present levels. We feel that the state should 
set all license fees at a level sufficient to cover the cost 
of regulating the licensees and no higher. The current fee 
levels are four times the cost of regUlating alcoholic beverage 
licensees, so they should be lower, not higher. The second 
flaw in HB188 is that it hurts the small business much worse 
than the large one. It is like a head tax or poll tax which 
bears no relationship to the ability to pay. The third flaw 
in the bill is that it discriminates against wholesalers and 
off-premise retailers by leaving the taverns untouched. We 
do not advocate increasing the tavern license fees, but we 
submit that no case has been made for increasing one group and 
not increasing another. 

Here are the proceeds and costs of regulation (FY1982 figures 
from the Department of Revenue): 

License fees (breweries, wholesalers, 
off-sale retailers) 

License fees (taverns) 

TOTAL LICENSING REVENUE: 

Operations, Licensing Bureau 
Operations, Investigations-Liquor 

TOTAL COST OF REGULATION: 

$ 366,375 
926,650 

$1,293,025 

$ 124,677 
183,948 

$ 308,625 

e) Directors: 
) GEORGE ElliNGSON, Conrad 

SANDY MacDONALD, Helena 
RALPH NEllES, Billings 

CHAN T. LIBBEY II, Bozeman 
President 

ARDELLE WATKINS, Great Falls 
Vice President 

Directors 
W.E. NEWHOUSE, Miles City 
CARL RALSTON, Kalispell 
EARL SHERRON, Missoula 

KIM HEWITI, Helena 
Treasurer 

ROGER TIPPY. Helena 
Executive Secretary/Counsel 

DAN CARPITA II, Dillon 
Past President 
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IMPQQIHI'~ • W"'OUSA\fQ\ • DISllo'I8UI0ilS 

'''''Ii ,--'-'I/;,<',/(,I,'~ \":'IIf("/I, ,-lt~-'t1!t, I , ,-. I j 

January 17, 1983 

REF: HB 188 

HOUSE BILL 188 
EXHIBIT 11 
1/18/83 

As the owner of a small wine and beer distributorship, 
I must speak in opposition to HB 188. 

While every business should pay its fair share, a flat 
fee tax is inherently regressive. And when it becomes too 
large it is not only unfair to the small business, it can 
actually endanger the small business. 

Montana Wine Sellers is such a small business. Montana 
Wine Sellers has a full time staff of two and seven part 
time (commission) staff, and two small delivery vehicles. 
It was started in 1979 to bring into Montana premium 
California and imported wines. Present volume is only 600 
cases per month. No great future expansion is anticipated. 
A $400/year license is a financial burden. A $lOOO/year 
license has serious financial impact. 

Montana Wine Sellers has just this year expanded into 
distributing beer. Current volume is about 200 cases per 
month. While some expansion is projected, premium beer 
sales would never be enough to justify a $1000 annual 
license fee. Beer would simply have to be dropped and 
those sales lost if such a fee were to be instituted. 

Bruce DeRosier 
Owner 

70 South Pork Avenue· Helena, Montana 59601 . Telephone (406) 442-2550 



HOUSE BILL 188 
EXHIBIT 12. 
1/18/83 

Montana State Food 
Distributors Association 

The Honorable Representative Yardley and 

Taxation Committee Members 

January 18, 1983 

The Montana State Food Distributors Association would like to go 

on record as opposing H.B. 188. 

We are of the opinion that a license is issued to pay for adminis

tration cost to run a department. If H.B. 188 were to pass many of our 

smaller (Mom & Pop stores, if I may use the terminology) will be forced to 

quit selling either beer or wine or both. 

The l50% increase in any license would create a hardship on the re

tail stores, and if an attempt were made to pass such an expenditure on 

to the customer through sales, this would mean a tremendous increase in sales 

to offset the license cost, which in most cases would not be possible. 

If additional monies are required to help the alcoholism program let 

us suggest the proper method of taxation would be a tax on the product 

that could be passed on to the consumer, not the retailer. 
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• 
STATE OF MONTANA 100-83 

REQUEST NO. ___ _ 

FISCAL NOTE 

Form BD-J5 

.. I I" " h" "ed January 14 19 83 h "h n comp lance Wit a written request recelv , __ , t ere IS ereby submitted a Fiscal Note 

.. 
for Heuse Bill 168 pursuant to 'Title 5, Chapter 4, Part 2 of the Montana Code Annotated (MCA). 
Background information used in developing this Fiscal Note is available from the Office of Budget and Program Planning, to members 
of the Legislature upon request. 

DESCRIPTION 

A bill for an act to lower the liquor excise tax; to raise the liquor license tax; and to 
change the percentage allocations of the liquor license tax revenue. 

• ASSUMPTION 

The projections of liquor tax revenues for the 84-85 biennium made by the Office of Bud~et and 
.. Program Planning are the basis for comparison. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

., FY84 FY85 

Liquor Excise Tax 

• Under Current Law $7,205,000 $7,582,000 
Under Proposed Law 5,403,750 5,686,500 
Estimated Decrease (1,801,250) (1,895,500) ..., 

If Liquor License Tax 
Under Current Law 4,503,125 4,738,750 
Under Proposed Law 6,304,375 6,634,250 

III Estimated Increase 1,801,250 1,895,500 

Total Revenue 
III Under Current Law $11,708,125 $12,320,750 

Under Proposed Law 11,708,125 12,320,750 
Estimated Increase -0- -0-.. 

(Continued) 

., 
BUDGET DIRECTOR 
Office of Budget and Program Planning 
Date: l.. l ~- - c&' :z 

• 

I 

..J 



Fund Information 

General Fund 
Under Current Law 
Under Proposed 1.aw 
Estimated Decrease 

Allocation for Ineorp. Cities 
anEl Tol{fts 

Under CUl'rent Law 
Un~er Proposed Law 
Estimated Increase 

Allocation for County Purposes 
Under Current Law 
Under Proposed Law 
Estimated Increase 

Allocation To Department of 
Institutions 

Under Current Law 
Under Proposed Law 
Estimated Increase 

-2-

FYM 

$7.205.000 
5.403.750 

(l,801.250) 

1,350,931.50 
1,355,440.63 

4,503.13 

202,640.63 
204,892.19 

2,251.56 

2,949,546.87 
4,744,042.18 
1,794,495.31 

PREPARED BY DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 

n85 

$7,582,000 
5,686,500 

(1,895,500) 

1,421,625.00 
1,426,363.75 

4,738.75 

213,243.75 
215,613.12 

2,369.37 

3,103,881.25 
4,992,273.13 
1,888,391.88 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

........ !!.~~~~.~ ... ~.~.L ........................... 19 ...... ~~. 

SPEAlOSll :l. MR .............................................................. . 

TAXATIO:'; We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

HOf)SE. 169 having had under consideration .................................................................................................................. Bill No ................. . 

A BI.LL FOR AN AC~ E?lTlifLED! ., AN ACT TO LO~R 'raE LIQUOR .EXCISE 

HOUSE l6S Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .......... : ....... . 

STATE PUB. co. 
········r:>AU··y~LEy······································· ... : ................. . 

l I Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT Pa(j_ 'l'~~of l 

PebrttaS'Y 3, 13 
··· ................................................................. 19 .......... .. 

SPDUR.: MR .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on ........................................... ~~~ ...................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ................................................................................................. ~~ ... Bill No ..... ?:~.~ .... . 
____ F_i_r,;;....t __ reading copy ( \\fhi t. ) 

color 

A BILL POll AU Ar:f U'rI~th • M ACT fl) LOUlt TF..E L%QUOll UClA 

"lAX; 'to utSB ems LlQUOll Ll:cmfS£ UXi AjID TO ClW'IClt 11m P!UtClUnAaE 

ALLOCA'fI03S OF Tn£ LIQUOR LXCUSlt 'lAX JtBVD11:m: ~J)IliG SEcrl.O~S 

16-1-491 AND 16-1-404, BCA.-

~pe=ug<f ::~ol~oll~.·i ................................................ · ........................................ ~~~~. Bill No ... ~~~ ...... .. 

2. P&98 2. linG 3. 
PollowingJ ~!&.~ 
Strlle' Ql.c,1IP 
tn •• rt: -11.'-

1. Page 2, line 3. 
7e11owing f "it ... 
'-r11:.:: HIt'!'> 
Insert! -ri,lI); 

STATE PUB. co. 
Helena, Mont. 

.. DA!i··'TAltD~··································· .. ········· .. : ................. . 
• Chairman. 

COMMITTEE SECRETARY 
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Houac Bl11 1~; 9 
?aq. :6 of 2 

.............. J!.~~?;.~~;r;:1 .. }.! ....................... 19 .~}. .... . 

4. P('\qe 2. line:s 12 and 13 .. 
.r~ollvvL'l(j; "iO~" en line 12 
Stri~:e! 'l"~ ,1 

Il"lSert; "iIi'" 
10110w1il9": "Thirty" on linn 12 
Strike: line 12 through. 7""one-h-!tlf'" on line 13 
In.sert; ", 'L ... -enty-sevan anc'(one-=-f'oi'irth." 

5. Page 2, line 17. 
Folloying: linn 16 
Striker "'Three and. one-fourth" 
Iil.8~rt~ ·i?otlr-and-Oile:tenfS"~-

AND AS AMmtDED 
~tlQ.T p~.s--

£,)h1t .. ::fAR&L.f .. ¥·} .... ·· ...... ·· .. ·· ................................................ . 
Chairman. STATE PUB. CO. 

Helena, Mont. 
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STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

Januar.l 25, 93 .................................................................... 19 ........... . 

, 
\ 

MR ............. .;.i:l:fAKSliL .......................... . 

We, your committee on ........................................ !;:·~~~;+9.~~ ......................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ...................................................................................................... H9Y.!?~Bill No .... J.?~ ..... . 

1?irat L',;;' ~y>;; ,,'-;-" t., .. ~qhA-t~, 
(.t1 i,':~ 

A "ILL FOR A~ ACT Ltn'ITUO: .. A.~ ACT '1'-0 IJCREASE CERTAIN LIQUOR 

Respectfully report as follows: That .............................. , ................................................................ ~~~~~Bill No ...... ~~~ .... .. 

STATE PUB. CO. 

. .. .... ~.;.;.: i' .. :,; •. ~ ..• ! .: •••• ;:'v" ............................................................ . 
1..j.",h :!;.tt..:u.JLE ... I Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 


